Ultrahigh performance concrete (UHPC) realized distinctly high mechanical, impermeability, and durability characteristics by reducing the size and content of capillary pore, refining the microstructure of cement hydrates, and effectively using fiber reinforcement. The dense and fine microstructure of UHPC favor its potential to effectively disperse and interact with nanomaterials, which could complement the reinforcing action of fibers in UHPC. An optimization experimental program was implemented in order to identify the optimum combination of steel fiber and relatively low-cost carbon nanofiber in UHPC. The optimum volume fractions of steel fiber and carbon nanofiber identified for balanced improvement of flexural strength, ductility, energy sorption capacity, impact, and abrasion resistance of UHPC were 1.1% and 0.04%, respectively. Desired complementary/synergistic actions of nanofibers and steel fibers in UHPC were detected, which were attributed to their reinforcing effects at different scales, and the potential benefits of nanofibers to interfacial bonding and pull-out behavior of fibers in UHPC. Modification techniques which enhanced the hydrophilicity and bonding potential of nanofibers to cement hydrates benefited their reinforcement efficiency in UHPC.
Introduction
Ultrahigh performance concrete (UHPC) is an emerging class of cementitious composites with outstanding material properties [1] [2] [3] [4] . UHPC offers very high strength (compressive strength > 150 MPa, tensile strength > 8 MPa) [2, 5, 6] , toughness [3] , and impact resistance [7] . UHPC exhibits strain-hardening behavior in tension [8] and provides ductile failure modes with desired postcracking tensile resistance. The extremely low permeability of the dense matrix [2, 9, 10] provides UHPC with excellent durability characteristics. The distinct balance of qualities offered by UHPC are made possible by the use of a high content of cementitious binder (more than three times that of conventional concrete) [11, 12] with a very low water/binder ratio (less than 0.25) [5, 13, 14] , dense particle packing through proper grading of (relatively fine) aggregates, cement and supplementary cementitious materials [6] , effective use of pozzolanic reactions [15] to refine the pore system and enhance the binding qualities of cement hydrates, and use of relatively high fiber contents to overcome the extreme brittleness of the ultrahigh strength cementitious matrix [1, 11, 16, 17] .
UHPC has been used on a limited basis in the united Stated since 2000 [13, 18, 19] . Steel fibers are commonly used in UHPC. The high bonding qualities of UHPC enable effective use of fibers towards enhancement of engineering properties. The high binder content of UHPC also facilitates through dispersion of fibers, which further enhance their reinforcement efficiency [20] . The relatively large spacing of fibers (at viable volume fraction), however, makes the effective in control of the inception and initial growth of microcracks. Fibers are thus more effective in enhancing the postcracking behavior (toughness, ductility, and impact resistance) of concrete than its tensile/flexural strength and impermeability. These drawbacks of fibers could be resolved by the use of nanomaterials in fiber reinforced concrete.
The emergence of carbon nanotubes and lower-cost nanomaterials (e.g., carbon nanofiber) offers new opportunities for balanced improvement of concrete materials properties [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . The close spacing of nanomaterials benefits their ability to hinder the formation and propagation of fine microcracks in concrete [20, [25] [26] [27] [28] . The distinct geometric attributes and mechanical characteristics of carbon nanotubes (CNTs) [26, [29] [30] [31] and carbon nanofibers (CNFs) [20, 26, 32, 33] could be used to complement the reinforcing effects of conventional fibers towards significant improvement of diverse concrete material properties.
Explanatory studies undertaken in recent years have demonstrated the value of graphite nanomatreials (CNTs and CNFs) in cementitious pastes [25, 31, [34] [35] [36] as far as uniform dispersion and adequate interfacial bonding of nanomaterials are ensured [20, 33] . Graphite nanomaterials improve the crack resistance of cementitious paste at relatively low volume fractions, while preserving acceptable fresh mix workability [14] .
In UHPC, which relies upon a high packing density to realize distinct material properties, nanomaterials could further improve the packing density by extending the size distribution of particulate/fibrillar matter well into the nanoscale region.
When compared with CNTs, CNFs offer viable engineering and geometric attributes at substantially reduced cost; nanofiber surfaces are more amendable to functionalization and bonding than nanotube [37] Figure 1 (a) shows near perfect praphene sheets on CNTs surfaces and Figure 1 (b) presents exposed edges of graphene located on CNFs surfaces.
An important challenge in effective use of nanomatreials in cementitious matrix is obtaining a uniform dispersion of nanomaterials within matrix [21, 33, 38] . Nanomaterials have a tendency to cluster via secondary (van der Waals) interactions between their high specific surface areas [21, 25] . In comparison with CNTs, CNFs provide surfaces with high concentrations of active sites for interaction with water molecules and also formation of bond with cement hydrates [39] . Dispersion of nanomaterials in cementitious pastes has been subject of few investigations [39] .
The present study employs CNFs towards enhancement of UHPC material properties. The high compaction density and relatively fine capillary pore system of UHPC makes it a desirable cementitious matrix for evaluation of the contributions of CNFs to concrete material properties. CNF was and in combination with steel fiber (which is an inherent constituent of UHPC) focused and verifying the following hypotheses: (i) introduction of CNFs at very low dosages (compared to steel fibers) benefits interactions of steel fibers with cementitious matrix, thereby enabling reduction of the required steel fiber dosage and thus benefiting the fresh mix workability; and (ii) the nanoscale spacing and very large (compared to steel fibers) specific surface area and aspect ratio of CNFs allow them to effectively complement the reinforcing action of conventional (microscale) fibers in concrete. An optimization experimental program was conducted in order to identify optimum dosages of CNF and steel fibers in UHPC. Effects of nanofiber surface modification on their performance in optimum UHPC nanocomposites were also investigated.
Experimental Program

Materials.
The materials used for preparation of UHPC mixtures were Type I Portland cement, undensified silica fume (with ∼200 nm mean particle size, ∼15 m 2 /g specific surface area, and >105% 7-day pozzolanic activity index), polycarboxylate-based superplasticizer ADVA Cast 575 (W.R. Grace Co.), conforming to ASTM C494 Type F, designed to impart high workability without segregation tendencies, silica sand (>99.5 wt.% SiO2, ball milled and sieved to two particle size categories: 0.1-0.18 mm and 0.18-0.5 mm), granite gravel (with 8 mm and 3.5 mm maximum and mean particle size, resp.), oxidized carbon nanofiber shown in Figure 2 (with 60-150 nm diameter, 40-100 m length, 50-60 m 2 /g specific surface area, ∼1.95 g/cm 3 true density, and >95% purity) obtained from Applied Sciences, Inc. (brand name Pyrograf III Type PR24), and coppercoated steel fiber with 175 m diameter and 13 mm length ( Figure 3) . In this study all carbon nanofibers used were carboxylic acid functionalized (oxidized); this was designated as unmodified. Since the density of functional group was low oxidized nanofibers were further treated with PAA for better dispersion and stronger interfacial interactions with the cementitious matrix. Oxidized nanofibers further treated with PAA were designated as modified nanofiber. Figure 4 depicts SEM micrographs of a PAA modified CNF in cementitious matrix. The prevalence of CNF pullout was noted at fractured surfaces; further a uniform distribution of nanofibers within the cementitious paste was observed. The UHPC mix design is presented in Table 1 . The dosages of steel fiber and CNF in this concrete matrix were altered following the optimization experimental program described in the following section.
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Optimization Experimental
Program. An optimization experimental program was designed based on the response surface analysis principles, with the CNF and steel fiber dosage considered as the variables to be optimized. Based on authors past experience and cost consideration upper limits of 4% and 0.24% by volume of anhydrous cementitious materials were chosen for steel fiber and CNF, respectively. It should be noted that an optimization experimental program typically considers excursions beyond these assumed upper limits in order to test their viability. The optimization experimental program is summarized in Table 2 ; the volume fractions of nanofiber and steel fiber are presented as volume 
Carbon Nanofiber Surface Modification. Dispersion of
CNFs in the mixing water of cementitious materials could benefit from modifications which render the CNF surfaces more hydrophilic. The surface modification techniques employed in this study emphasize introduction of hydrophilic groups on the edges of graphene sheets which form the peripheral surface of CNFs. These modifications render the CNF surfaces more hydrophilic facilitating their dispersion in aqueous media.
Polyacrylic acid (PAA), a polyelectrolyte with high density of COOH groups, was considered for adsorption upon (wrapping) CNFs in order to improve their dispersion in water and interaction with cement hydrates. For this purpose, CNFs were dispersed in water in the presence of PAA; different polymer-to-nanomaterial weight ratios were investigated and 0.1 : 1.0 was ratio found to be the most effective. PAA can, besides dispersing nanofibers in aqueous media by rendering CNF surfaces highly hydrophilic also effectively interact with the cementitious matrix by forming different secondary and primary bonds with calcium silicate hydrate (C-S-H). PAA can be physisorbed upon (wrapped around) graphite nanomaterials. To accomplish this, nanomaterials were mixed with PAA in appropriate amount of water, and sonicated for 30 minutes. The resulting dispersion was exposed to microwave radiation for 10 minutes at 400 W and stirred overnight. It was sonicated again following the procedure described in the following section, with the amount of water adjusted to produce the required mixing water of concrete.
Carbon Nanofiber Dispersion Method.
The procedures used for dispersion of CNF in the mixing water of concrete involved (i) adding the required amounts of oxidized nanofiber and PAA to water, and stirring for 12-15 hours, (ii) sonicateing the mix by repeating a cycle comprising (a) 10 minutes of sonication at 40, 50, 65, and 75% of maximal power (400 watts) with 1-minute breaks in between, (b) pulsing (1 minute on, 30 seconds off) for 10 min at 80% of maximal power, and (c) repeating the previous (pulsing) step after 2 minutes of rest. 
Concrete Preparation.
Following the dispersion of carbon nanofibers in the mixing water of concrete, normal concrete mixing procedures (outlined in ASTM D192 and C305) were followed for preparation of UHPC nanocomposites. The approach to preparation of concrete mixtures and specimens involved: (i) mixing of dry ingredients (cement, silica fume, sand, gravel) for 5 minutes in a mixer (Hobard Model A200F) at low Speed; (ii) addition of water (with dispersed nanomaterials), and mixing for 1 minute at low speed, 2 minutes at medium speed, and (while adding steel fibers) 2 minutes at high speed; and (iii) casting of concrete into molds per ASTM C192, and consolidating the molded concrete using a vibration table (FMC Syntron Power Plus) at high intensity. Specimens were moist-cured inside molds (per ASTM C192) at room temperature for 20 hours after casting, and were then demolded and subjected to 48 hours of steam curing at 70 ∘ C. The specimens were then conditioned at 50% relative humidity and ambient temperature for 7 days prior to testing.
Test Methods.
Workability of fresh concrete mixtures was assessed using static and dynamic flow table tests (ASTM C230). Hardened concrete materials were subjected to (i) three-point flexure tests (ASTM C78) on 150×50×12.5 mm prismatic specimens; (ii) impact tests (ASTM D7136) on 150 mm square plates specimens with thickness of 12 mm, (iii) abrasion tests (ASTM C944) on cylindrical specimens with 150 mm diameter and 12 mm length; and (iv) compression tests (ASTM C109) on 50 mm cubic samples. These replicated specimens were subjected to each of these tests.
Experimental Results and Discussion.
The trends in fresh mix static and dynamic flow test results (representing fresh mix workability) at different steel fiber and (unmodified) CNF volume fractions (with respect to anhydrous cementitious materials) are presented in Figures 5 and 6 , respectively. Figure 5 shows some minor (anticipated) loss of flow with increasing volume fraction of steel fibers (for different nanofiber volume fractions). Figure 6 , however, shows a minor (unexpected) rise in flow (i.e., gain in fresh mix workability) with increasing nanofiber volume fraction (at different steel fiber contents). This is unexpected because the high specific surface area of nanofibers is expected to adsorb a fraction of mixing water, thus lowering fresh mix workability. The gain in fresh mix workability could have resulted from the rise in packing density of concrete in the presence of nanomaterials, which enables more effective use of water (with superplasticizer) towards lubricating the particulate matter. Rolling of nanofibers against particulate matter and the highly hydrophilic nature of the modified nanofiber surfaces could also benefit fresh mix workability. The flexural strength, maximum deflection and energy absorption capacity (obtained from flexural test results), impact resistance, abrasion weight loss, and compressive strength test results are presented in Figure 7 . It should be noted that the experimental results of Figure 7 were produced with unmodified carbon nanofiber. Response surface plots based on these test data, which show the trends in effects of steel fiber and CNF volume fractions on different material properties, are presented in Figure 8 . Synergistic actions of steel fibers and CNFs towards improvement of the flexural strength, impact resistance, and abrasion weight loss can be observed in the response surface plots presented in Figures  8(a), 8(d) , and 8(e), respectively, where peaks (or valley in the case of abrasion weight loss) are reached with a hybrid reinforcement comprising a moderate volume fraction of steel fiber and a relatively low volume fraction of CNF. Similar (but weaker) synergistic actions can be observed for the maximum deflection and compressive strength test data presented in Figures 8(b) and 8(f) , respectively.
Desirability (canonical) analysis of experimental results was conducted in order to determine the optimum combination of steel fiber and CNF for achieving balanced gains in UHPC. All properties were given similar weight and importance factors in the optimization process. The optimization response surface analysis used the mean values of experimental results as input and sought to identify the reinforcement condition which simultaneously maximizes flexural strength (21.7 MPa target value), maximum deflection (27.9 mm target value), energy absorption capacity (4800 N⋅mm target value), impact resistance (6.68 mm/mm target value), and compressive strength (170 MPa target value) and minimizes abrasion weight loss (0.085 g target value). Outcomes of this optimization process indicated that an optimum hybrid reinforcement system comprises CNF at 0.145 vol.% of anhydrous cementitious materials (0.04 vol.% of concrete) and steel fiber at 3.55 vol.% of anhydrous cementitious materials (1.1 vol.% of concrete). This optimum reinforcement system is projected to yield mean flexural strength, maximum deflection, energy absorption capacity, impact resistance, abrasion weight loss, and compressive strength values of 19.6 MPa, 26.6 mm, 4900 N⋅mm, 6.68 mm/mm, 0.085 g and 143 MPa, respectively. The fact that the optimized system comprises both steel fiber and CNF points at their synergistic actions towards enhancement of the UHPC material properties is considered here.
Characterization of Optimum UHPC Nanocomposite with
Unmodified and Modified Carbon Nanofibers. UHPC materials were prepared with the optimum combination of steel fiber and CNF dosages identified above and were characterized using the experimental methods introduced earlier. While the tests data presented above were produced using unmodified (oxidized) CNFs, optimum systems were produced with unmodified and also with PAA-modified (oxidized) CNFs, noting that PAA modification, introduced earlier, was found to benefit the efficiency of CNF performance in cementitious materials (by improving their dispersion and interfacial interactions). As described earlier, PAA was introduced together with CNFs (at PAA : nanofiber weight ratio of 0.1 : 1) to the mixing water of concrete prior to reinforcing the nanofiber dispersion process. Table 3 compares the mean values of flexural strength, maximum deflection, energy absorption capacity, impact resistance, abrasion weight loss, and compressive strength of UHPC materials with and without PAA modification of CNFs as well as the corresponding mean values of plain UHPC and with a UHPC relatively high steel fiber content (2 vol.% of anhydrous cementitious materials). The experimental results summarized in Table 3 that (i) the optimum reinforcement system comprising a moderate dosage of steel fiber and a relatively low volume fraction of CNFs produces major gains in diverse UHPC material properties; (ii) PAA modification of CNFs further improves the performance characteristics of UHPC with optimum reinforcement system; and (iii) use of steel fiber at a relatively high volume fraction cannot produce the balanced gains in diverse engineering properties of UHPC enabled by the use of a moderate steel fiber content together with a relatively low CNF content (noting that high steel fiber contents Advances in Civil Engineering negatively impact the fresh mix workability and economics of UHPC). The optimum combination of steel fiber with PAAmodified CNF brings about 50%, 240%, 2700%, 236%, 1200%, and 5% improvements in the flexural strength, maximum deflection, energy absorption capacity, impact resistance, abrasion resistance, and compressive strength of (plain) UHPC, respectively. The corresponding improvements over material properties of UHPC with relatively high steel fiber volume fraction are 34%, 54%, −4%, 18%, 400%, and 34%, respectively. These findings point at the high value rendered 8 Advances in Civil Engineering by modified CNF towards enhanced of (fiber reinforced) UHPC material properties.
The experimental results and analyses presented above point at synergistic and complementary effects of CNF and steel fiber in concrete. These effects could be attributed to (i) reinforcing effects of CNF and steel fiber at different scales, with nanofiber primarily mitigating formation and propagation of microcracks, and steel fiber mainly hindering growth and opening of larger cracks; (ii) beneficial effects of CNFs on the pull-out behavior of steel fibers from concrete; and (iii) nanoscale spacing of CNFs in concrete, which significantly benefits the barrier and durability characteristics as well as the abrasion resistance of concrete.
Conclusions
In development of ultrahigh performance concrete (UHPC), one important consideration in size gradation of the particulate (and fibrous) matter in concrete for maximizing their packing density with due consideration given to the type and extent of the consolidation effort. Carbon nanofiber offers distinct features for effective reinforcement of cementitious matrices in the precrack and postcrack ranges of behavior. In this investigation, a comprehensive optimization experimental work was designed based on response surface analysis principles, and implemented for identifying optimum combinations of carbon nanofiber and steel fiber in ultrahigh performance concrete. It was found that hybrid system comprising unmodified carbon nanofiber at 0.145 vol.% of anhydrous cementitious materials (0.04 vol.% of concrete) and steel fiber at 3.55 vol.% of anhydrous cementitious materials (1.1 vol.% of concrete) provided balanced gains in engineering properties of ultrahigh performance concrete. This optimum reinforcement system was used to evaluate the effects of nanofiber surface modification on UHPC material properties. The surface modification technique employed in the project emphasized introduction of hydrophilic groups on graphite nanomaterials in order to facilitate their dispersion in aqueous media. Polyacrylic acid (PAA) with high density of COOH groups, at 0.1 (PAA) : 1.0 (carbon nanofiber) weight ratio, was added to the mixing water prior to dispersion of nanofibers in order to introduce hydrophilic groups on the surfaces of carbon nanofibers.
Outcomes of the optimization experimental program indicated that (i) the optimum hybrid reinforcement system comprising a moderate dosage of steel fiber and a relatively low dosage of carbon nanofiber produced major gains in diverse material properties of ultrahigh performance concrete; (ii) introduction of hydrophilic groups on the grapheme edges comprising the peripheral surfaces of carbon nanofibers improved the performance characteristics of ultrahigh performance concrete with optimum reinforcement system; (iii) optimum hybrid (nano-and microscale) reinforcement system surpassed high volume fraction of micro-scale (steel) fiber in terms of hardened material engineering properties and fresh mix workability. The optimum combination of steel fiber with PAA-modified carbon nanofiber produced 50%, 240%, 2700%, 236%, 1200%, and 5% improvements in the flexural strength, maximum deflection, energy absorption capacity, impact resistance, abrasion resistance, and compressive strength of (plain) UHPC, respectively. The corresponding improvements over material properties of ultrahigh performance concrete with a relatively high steel fiber volume fraction were 34%, 54%, −4%, 18%, 400%, and 34%, respectively.
